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Board Update

Barony Newsletter

Kirk Macrae

As Chair of the Board of Directors for WKCIL (West Kilbride Community Initiative Limited),
I welcome you all to the first edition of our regular newsletter / e-bulletin. In this circular,
we hope to keep you informed of the activities and business of the Board, who aim to uphold
a principal strategy as a registered charity to promote innovative craft and design for the
benefit of a vibrant and sustainable community.
Over the past 21 years, since the initial concept of the WKCIL was developed, our activity
has grown, resulting in positive physical regeneration and an increased sense of pride and
ownership of our community.
Our centre of gravity and heart now lies in the Barony, where the Board supports a lively
and prosperous craft focused retail centre, open to a wider community of all ages. To ensure
sustainable craft and artistic development in our local sphere, the Board engages with local
and national stakeholders, securing funding and corporate support for our projects.
So, what exactly does that mean? Well, the Board is here to support West Kilbride as a
leading craft and artistic design ambassador for Scotland. We support entrepreneurial
growth, community engagement and first and foremost - our crafters and local studios.
Over the past year, our work has supported the growth of the Barony Shop, vibrant Cafe
and developed infrastructure to allow an exciting programme of events and exhibitions to
flourish. Not only is the Barony a hive of positive activity, we are now proud to be a highly
rated 4 star attraction, courtesy of Visit Scotland. This is testament to the hard work and
dedication of the staff and volunteers of the Barony that the Board supports.
So, where next? With 2020 being the eagerly awaited year of Coasts and Waters, our
creative and inspirational community can grow further. The Board remains committed to
supporting this growth and we will keep you informed of exciting projects over the next few
months!
Until then, let this Craft Town flourish!
Kindest regards, Kirk Macrae
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Claire Edgar

Vertex Festival 2019 @The Barony
Vertex Cinema presents the following 2 screenings:
Saturday 30th November Gregory’s Girl
Saturday 14th December It’s A Wonderful Life
Grimm Ball – Saturday November 2nd
West Kilbride Christmas Craft Fair – Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th November
Yuletide @The Barony – Friday 6th December from 6pm – Exhibition/Cafe/Upstairs Kid’s
Activities
Upcoming Exhibitions:
Friday 25th October – Saturday 2nd November – Vertex Visions Art Exhibition
Tuesday 5th November – Friday 15th November – Mistress Of Stitch – The Owl and the
Pussycat Exhibition
Thursday 28th November – Saturday 11th January 2020 Alternative Giving Christmas
Exhibition
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November Microtalks +

Jeni Lennox

Microtalks has become a regular feature of the village calendar. 5 times a year we are lucky
enough to share a 6 minute glimpse into the hobbies, passions or jobs of our friends and
neighbours. The sessions are not curated, speakers are all volunteers (ok some gentle
persuasion is employed) people can talk about whatever they like. Since we started, the
village has learned a little about bees, building sewage systems, computer games, computer
chips, tall ships, acupuncture, women crime writers, the secret lives of dogs, making cigar box
guitars, how to run a book festival and the joys of designing the ferry terminal at Brodick,
the Shetland museum and the new Queen Street Station among a host of others!
Just goes to show how fascinating our everyday lives are!
The next Microtalk is planned on the 16th of November. It is a ‘plus’ event where we take over
the main hall at the Barony with stalls related to the topics of the talks.
We will be lucky enough to showcase the work of Glasgow based Deborah Lobban of
Dastardlyline who runs a small business based around her long arm quilting machine. She will
have some of her beautiful products on sale. Alongside her will be a stall by Maker and
Producer, one of Deborahs collaborators. This is a treasure trove for those textile crafters
amongst us, providing a way for local cashmere producers to open up their overmakes and
offcuts to those who can use them. Myra from Maker and Producer is a firm believer in the
circular economy – turning waste into wonderful. There is both fabric and knittable offcuts
available and prices are VERY affordable!
Continuing the textile theme we have Nadia Anderson who has been studying fashion at the
Conservatoire in Glasgow and will be sharing some of her stunningly intricate work. While the
irrepressible Clive Sutton will also make some of his beautiful Japanese prints available for
sale to complement his presentation.
Our ‘Share your Stash’ stall is a chance for you to get rid off or add to your stock of
crafting materials. Sellers can submit items of spare material, yarn, kit, books, paint, wood,
glass, or whatever you have kept for years just in case, but know you will never use. Get in
touch with the team if you would like to sell your spare stash at this stall or help us man it!
Lastly when your shoulders are aching from carrying all your goodies you can drop in to Gerry
McGrath’s pop up massage station for a quick taster treatment. Gerry will be sharing his
journey from teacher to therapist in the talks at 4pm and has kindly offered a hands on
demo as an accompaniment.
So please come along to the Barony on the 16th November from 3 to 6pm, enjoy and support
the stalls, take part in the talks at 4pm, have a cuppa and a micro-cake from the café and
help us celebrate our magical local and national creative community, everyone is welcome.
Speaker list
Clive Sutton

Japanese prints

Nadia Anderson

Fashion at the Conservatoire

Frank McHugh

Poetry

Audrey Kolon

Easter island

Deborah Lobban

Long arm quilting

Gerry McGrath

Massage
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“Meet a Maker” Angus Corbett
Aye Glass—Studio 2
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Angus Corbett/Rona Slevin

Angus is from the small conservation village of Barr in South Ayrshire, although he is
currently living in North Ayrshire. On leaving school he was encouraged by a Glass lecturer to
explore glass art at Glasgow City College & accepted for the HND in Art Glass Production
course, but, deferred for a year to study sound production in Ayr College, a subject he
enjoyed but subsequently felt was more of a hobby, before moving on to the city to follow
what became his passion.
How did Angus get his business started?
Angus was diagnosed at the age of 11 with Asperger syndrome. On leaving college he
experienced a very difficult period in his life which led him to seek help from the National
Autistic Society. Angus received great support and they put him in touch with the Princes
Trust. The Trust provided both emotional and practical support as well as financial
assistance to Angus. Family friends were able to offer a second hand glass kiln to Angus
which they had in their barn, Angus described this as ‘karma’ which he believes in. The
Princes Trust provided a mentor for Angus which he found very helpful and through this
relationship he gained a lot of new knowledge and skills. Eventually the Prince’s Trust offered
a loan for a new, more cost efficient kiln and, with the support of his mentor, Angus
attended a number of events that enabled him to build up his contacts and business.
Angus experiences difficulties with communication skills, however, having worked alongside a
fruit and vegetable vendor, he was able to observe and emulate how he dealt with members
of the public.
Around this time Angus’s had an eye condition which resulted in a rapid deterioration of his
vision. This led to him having surgery to save his eyesight (very important for an artist!)
followed by a lengthy recuperation. After a year Angus was able to start back at his artwork.
Due to being more sensitive to light and having focussing issues, Angus had to spend a
considerable period of time relearning some of his drawing and glasswork skills.
Why West Kilbride?
On his 25th birthday Angus describes having a “quarter life crisis”. He made a decision to
move away from home and to relocate his studio. He made contact with the Barony and they
had a studio available, “right time - right place”. Angus moved into his West Kilbride Studio
in September 2018 and a very busy period followed with the Christmas rush.
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“Meet a Maker” Angus Corbett—Aye Glass

Who or what inspires Angus?
Angus’s work is inspired by nature, history and symbolism. He often incorporates/hides
symbolism in his abstract artworks and enjoys seeing people discovering this. His signature
art glass bowls are often inspired by mythology. Angus is also inspired by the work of the
artist Mark Rothko, he likes the vibrancy of his work, the emotional response and tries to
emulate that within his own work. Angus is also inspired by the graphic artist Jamie Hewlett
who provided the artwork for the band Gorillaz. He likes the storytelling nature of their work
and feels listening to their music has helped him personally.
Angus has a lot of work in development just now including glass poppy brooches. He donates a
pound from each brooch sold to the charity Poppy Scotland.
What benefits does Angus feel there are in having a studio in West Kilbride as part of
Craft Town Scotland?
Angus enjoys having his own independent studio/workspace where he can concentrate on his
work and play his own choice of music. He also appreciates the support and advice he gets
from other makers in the village. He has found them to be very supportive and helpful.
Angus hopes that his achievements to date might inspire people who have experienced
challenges similar to his own and he is happy to share his experiences with others.
Angus believes that “sometimes you need help, to eventually not need help”.
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Ange Sewell

52 Stitched Stories was started by Fiona Doubleday who is based in Arran. Inspired by a
project by Cas Holmes Fiona set up 52 Stitched Stories as a way for any individual to create
a postcard a week that shares their own personal narrative through visual art. She then went
about setting up a group in Arran and shared this idea with myself and we decided to set up a
group in West Kilbride as well.
Our West Kilbride group consists of a wide range of artists including, embroiderers,
ceramicists, weavers, painters, print-makers, photographers, card makers, dyers, and
woodworkers. We each make one postcard a week and have been creating these since January
2019. The narratives of these postcards range from the personal to the experimental. Even
though we each work on our own postcard we have been inspired by gathering together on a
monthly basis to show our work and have learned from each other on how making can enrich
our lives. It has also turned into a great social gathering as rarely such a wide range of
makers come together and it’s been great getting to know everyone who is taking part and
also learn new skills.
The project has now become global and 52 Stitched Stories groups are springing up across
the world.
Fiona runs a facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/52stitchedstories) and website
(https://52stitchedstories.com) where you can find out more about the project and how to
take part.
The Arran and West Kilbride groups will be coming together in Spring 2020 to show an
exhibition of everyone’s work in the Barony Centre, in Craft Town Scotland Studios and in
Portencross Castle. This exhibition, which is part of 2020 - Year of Coast and Waters, will be
well worth visiting to see what a wide range of work that has been produced by just making
one postcard a week.
The West Kilbride group is always open to new members from any background and meets once
a month in The Barony Centre. If you would like more information then email
info@weftblown.com or pop in to see Ange in her Weft Blown shop in Ritchie Street.

Selection of Postcards

Lorna Reid—Stitchbirdie
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Maureen Campbell/Rona Slevin

What’s Maureen’s connection to West Kilbride and the Barony?
Maureen was born and brought up in West Kilbride and will be celebrating her 80th birthday
next year. She is a member of the well known Boyd family who can trace relatives living in
West Kilbride back to 1203. She has lived in West Kilbride all of her life, was educated in the
local schools and worked in many of the local shops. Her mother bought the tearoom near the
train station and Maureen went to work there. That’s where she met her husband, who, on his
first visit to the tearoom asked her “will you marry me”. She did not say yes on that day but
did go on to marry him the following year!
Maureen also has a lifelong connection to the Barony. She both attended and taught Sunday
school, was a leader in the Ranger Guides and got married there. She has been a Barony
church member all her life. The Barony Church closed its doors in the 1980’s and
amalgamated with another local church. Maureen has described the Barony as “a beautiful
church, it was very homely and I have many great memories of times spent there”.
Over the years, Maureen has volunteered in the Initiative shop in the town, in the cancer
care shop and in the West Kilbride Museum. When the Barony Centre opened in 2012
Maureen went on to volunteer there, helping in the retail area and the office. Maureen also
creates handmade cards, often donating sales to charities
Maureen feels that the Barony remains an integral part of her life, she relates to the
building and as she gets older she appreciates the effect that it has had on her life.
Would Maureen recommend volunteering to others?
Maureen enjoys volunteering and can’t imagine giving it up, she also continues to volunteer at
West Kilbride Museum. Even after undergoing a foot operation a few years ago and suffering
a stroke last year she has always returned to the Barony and her volunteering roles. She has
also benefitted from the social side of being part of a team of volunteers. Maureen feels she
has gained lot from volunteering and believes that “whatever you give to your community, you
will get back”.
You might notice Maureen is wearing one of Angus’s lovely poppy brooches which she had
bought just before I took her photograph :)
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Kay Hall

When the gauntlet for survival was thrown at our feet in 2017 we2 decided to pick it up. With
enthusiasm and vision our team re grouped. Our first business step was to ensure that all
facets of our work achieved maximum efficiency, ensuring minimum outgoings and increased
income streams. The team has experienced significant success in the café, retail area,
exhibition area and studios and currently our income streams have overtaken all expectations
of our budget forecasts.
However we knew that for our 3rd Sector Business to be relevant and viable we would need to
attract new partnerships and projects who would love to use our facilities. This area has
mushroomed and is currently developing very well.
Around the same time we also identified the need for creative projects, which we could
initially organise internally, and then grow. These too must have the potential to create new
income streams and so we reviewed other 3rd Sector businesses and sought ideas for the
future.
We had already heard about Risograph printing and felt it produced images of a
contemporary nature which could be of interest to and attract a younger age group. We have
been keen to encourage the engagement of our young people for some time.
During the research period we contacted Risotto Studios Glasgow and Out of the Blue OOB in
Edinburgh and it became obvious that the development of a Risograph Studio was feasible.
We visited and took part in workshops at both venues and made contact with Prytech who
organise supplies and material for Risos throughout Scotland. For the cost of bringing a Riso
machine to West Kilbride for introductory workshops we found we could almost buy a
refurbished machine and organise them ourselves. So that’s what we decided to do.
At this point we should thank both the West Kilbride Community Trust and the May Lockhart
Trust for their encouragement and support in providing the funds to buy not only a Risograph
but also materials and a Gocco printer which we can use on fabric.
With Prytech’s and OOB’s support we’ve now run a couple of sessions in the Barony and a
small working group has been formed to further develop the project.
NEXT STEPS – coming soon
A Riso Studio is being created in Happyhills. We are meeting with Lucy Grainge at the end of
the month who is coming to discuss the provision of a series of workshops. She comes highly
recommended by Johnny Gailey from OOB, is a keen promoter of Riso printing and we’re
really excited about working with her. See www.lucygrainge.com We are also meeting other
interested artists and our Riso community is growing.
Watch this space for further updates……
Kay Hall Secretary WKCIL
1
- The Risograph is a digital duplicator originally developed in Japan. The copier produces
exciting visual images using a machine which works like a screen printer. Materials are
environmentally friendly and copies are cheap and fast to print. It is a unique method of
printing which bridges the gap between analogue and digital production.
2–

we - the Team - Directors, employed staff, volunteers, members & supporters

Craft Town Scotland
West Kilbride Community Initiative Ltd

Riso image courtesy of Lucy Grainge

